Captivating D.C.‐Based Soprano Geneva Renée
Debuts Freshman Project, “Beautiful Wonder”
August 1, 2012 (Silver Spring, MD) — In just a few days, music lovers will be able to
carry home the smooth vocals of metropolitan Washington, D.C. soprano Geneva
Renée. The soulful vocalist — best known as the recent grand prize winner of NBC
Washington’s “Be a Voice VIP Contest” where she will represent the region at a VIP
audition for the next season of the hit national talent show on NBC “The Voice” —
will officially release her debut CD, “Beautiful Wonder,” with a free concert on
August 28, 2012 at 9pm in Washington, DC’s at iconic U‐Street venue, Ben’s Next
Door.
The CD features a mix of pop and R&B ballads and up‐tempo songs that highlight the
complicated dynamics of relationships. The title song, “Beautiful Wonder,” and “Love
Again” evoke a tender smile as the artist expresses gratitude for kindness, then hope
in the possibilities of new love after heartbreak. “Don’t Give Up” encourages listeners
to keep striving, using strength from their relationship with God to propel them
forward. Challenging emotions rise from “Lonely in Love” and “I Love You” as Geneva
Renée transitions to storyteller and shares the pain of a neglected wife, then
frightened young woman who never builds the courage to say those three words
when it matters most. In addition, with “Press On”, Geneva Renée celebrates the
universal strength the woman who gracefully endures a storm with a smile. The
smooth R&B groove “In the Morning,” may sum things up best for “your life is what
you make it,” and things will indeed “be alright” if you never let go of your faith.
“The most important things in our existence – faith, love, gratitude, and
perseverance – are all featured on my CD. I hope someone will be encouraged by the
message,” said the artist.
A polished work, her debut CD “Beautiful Wonder” features the talents of established
producer Osborne “Dinky” Bingham, and collaborative songwriters, Kenny Wesley
and EricMakesMusic. Talented instrumentalists Robbie McDonald, Rick White, and
Kim Maiden also share their gifts on the guitar. Combined with Geneva Renée’s
captivating voice, the CD is a listening pleasure that can be enjoyed for many years
to come.
For additional information or to purchase, visit
www.GenevaRenee.com.

